what is a zyto scan?
Why get
one?
ZYTO products help you
make better decisions
about your wellness. That’s
why ZYTO technology is
referred to as wellness
decision-support technology. It’s important to note
that ZYTO scans are not
intended to treat or diagnose.

ZYTO scans are organized into what are called
biosurveys. You’ve probably filled out a survey
before: a series of questions that you provide
answers to. A biosurvey is similar to a survey, only
you don’t answer the “questions” conscously—your
body answers them directly.
With ZYTO biocommunication, the “question” may
be thought of as a digital signature, which we call a
Virtual Item. The answer, which can be thought of as
a change in the electrical properties of your skin, is
recorded and analyzed by the ZYTO software.

Is it safe?
A biosurvey can be as varied and versatile as any
other survey. Some biosurveys are general in nature
and include Virtual Items concerned with overall
wellness, while others include items relating to
specific areas of the body or body systems. There are
also biosurveys that deal with environmental factors.

How often should
I be scanned?
Regular ZYTO scanning will provide you with
up-to-date biocommunication information as
your body changes. Your practitioner will guide
you with the specific scan schedule best for you.

There are no known
contradications for properly administered ZYTO
scanning. The amount of
energy used in a scan is so
low that it is safe for
infants, children, and
adults of all ages, including people with pacemakers and pregnant women.
The ZYTO Hand Cradle has been cleared by the FDA for
the measurement of galvanic skin response. ZYTO
software has not undergone FDA review for effectiveness.
ZYTO technologies are not intended to be used in the
diagnosis, cure, treatment, mitigation, or prevention of any
disease or medical condition. The diagnosis and treatment
of medical conditions should only be undertaken by
qualiﬁed medical professionals. ZYTO professional
software provides general wellness information and should
not be used without the involvement of a licensed
healthcare professional. ZYTO products have not been the
subject of controlled clinical trials to establish their
effectiveness and their use is not a generally accepted
medical practice by the traditional medical establishment. If
you have any questions regarding ZYTO technology or our
products please contact us at info@zyto.com.
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